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 As epic surf pounded the 
North Shore yesterday, 25 miles 
away the sound of car horns blast-
ing filled the early afternoon air as 
traffic whizzed by the state Capitol, 
where about a dozen students held 
signs in protest of the University of 
Hawai‘i budget cuts.
 “For us, it’s mainly a process 
of reaching out to students and giv-
ing them the opportunity to voice 
their opinions,” said Associated 
Students of the University of 
Hawai‘i President Mark Ing. “It’s 
important because legislators 
respond more to personal stories 
more than they do statistics.”
 Students stood on the side-
walk of Beretania in front of the 
Capitol building near the Liberty 
Bell, holding signs that said “Make 
Education a Priority” and “Hawai‘i 
Needs Future Leaders.”
 “I’m very angry about the lack 
of funding for education in Hawai‘i, 
from kindergarten to graduate edu-
cation,” said Richard Forster, a 
senior majoring in history.
 Natalie Carper, a senior major-
ing in anthropology, said that she is 
concerned with the reputation of 
UH and how the budget cuts will 
affect the quality of education.
 “To be competitive with 
mainland schools, we have to step 
it up,” Carper said. “As you can 
tell, our campus is already falling 
apart. … We can’t afford to have 
more budget cuts.”

THE POLITICS OF THE 
BUDGET CUTS
 The purpose of the rally was 
to fight for a reduction of the $154 
million in budget cuts UH Mānoa is 

facing over the next two years. The 
budget cuts have already resulted 
in the nonrenewal of 150 lectur-
ers’ contracts and over 500 courses 
being cut in the midst of record 
enrollment at UH, causing some 
class sizes to exceed capacity.
 Ing said without a reduction 
in the budget cuts, the value of UH 
students’ degrees could be dam-
aged, along with UH’s ability to 
educate the future of Hawai‘i.
 Sen. Norman Sakamoto, 
vice-chair of the State Senate 
Committee of Higher Education, 
said that the value of a UH degree 
diminishes only if the quality of 

education does.
 “The hope would be, in spite 
of the cuts, the quality of remain-
ing programs would still be high,” 
Sakamoto said.
 Sen. Jill Tokuda, chair of the 
State Senate Committee of Higher 
Education, said that while the bud-
get cuts have been difficult for UH, 
she doesn’t believe that the value of 
UH’s degree has been diminished. 
She said that all of the UH cam-
puses have been having successes 
despite the cuts.
 Ing points out that Gov. Linda 
Lingle is offering $50 million to 
the public schools to eliminate 

Furlough Fridays, and that UH 
could also use some “alleviation” 
in its budget cuts, too. ASUH has 
passed a resolution requesting that 
the state government reduce UH 
Mānoa’s budget cuts by $50 million 
over the next two years and that 
budget restrictions be lifted after 
fiscal year 2011.
 But both Tokuda and 
Sakamoto said that the state 
could be looking at another bil-
lion-dollar hit – or more – to 
the state budget in addition to 
the near $1 billion deficit it is 
already facing when the Council 
of Revenue releases their projec-

tions in the next few weeks.
 “No one wants to cut edu-
cation, but we’re definitely facing 
unprecedented times here, so we’ll 
have to make some tough decisions 
next session,” Tokuda said, adding, 
“... At this point in time, we don’t 
know what we’ll be facing.”
 Sakamoto said for the pro-
posed cuts to be resolved, either 
the economy has to turn around 
quickly, more parts of the state gov-
ernment have to be cut, or revenue 
such as fees, taxes, penalties and 
fines must be increased.
 “I think there will be more 
cuts to all parts of the govern-
ment,” Sakamoto said. “I think 
there is less of a chance for major 
changes in the economy in the 
short term and less of a likelihood 
for major tax increases.”
 The Legislature is “very much 
committed,” Tokuda said, and 
they understand the importance 
of higher education. She said that 
some have suggested raising rev-
enue and the general excise tax, 
but if that happens there will be 
“many hands wanting that money 
to go to them.”
 Tokuda said when the Legis-
lature made the cuts to UH they “tried 
to buffer it with stimulus funds.”
 “Next year we’re not going to 
have that priority,” she said.
 Sakamoto said he doesn’t 
think it is likely that Lingle will 
propose in her budget to raise 
taxes or increase major revenue. 
He said that while the Legislature 
also cut from UH’s budget, it was 
Lingle’s cuts that dug the budget 
hole even deeper.
 “That’s what’s causing the 
waterfall,” Sakamoto said. “Back 
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Students voice concerns over UH 
budget cuts at Capitol rally

ALEX DANIELS/KA LEO O HAWAIʻI

Lauren Kerr, ASUH Senator Eve Millett, ASUH Senator Anna Koethe, and Richard Forster participate in yesterdayʻs rally at the state Capitol.

See Capitol rally, page 3
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 In preparation for the 
Western Association of Schools 
and Colleges (WASC) visit this 
week that will determine wheth-
er the University of Hawai‘i at 
Manoa is reaccredited, the uni-
versity prepared a Capacity and 
Preparatory Review Report that 
outlines its six main goals for 
the future. This is the final part 
of a series of articles by Ka Leo 
reporter Davin Aoyagi about the 
Capacity Report.

 How important is a profes-
sor to a student? 
 The Capacity and 
Preparatory Review states that 
“faculty development and student 
learning outcomes are intimately 
connected and that retention 
plans must treat the campus as 
an integrated whole consisting of 
faculty, students, and staff, each 
of whose satisfaction and success 
contributes to a unique Mānoa 
identity and the overall sustain-
ability of the Mānoa Experience 
and ultimately the institution.”
 Some students, such as Mary 
Joy Llaguno, disagree.
 “I don’t believe that I have devel-
oped a close relationship with any fac-
ulty member at UH thus far,” Llaguno 
said. “Depending on the student, a 
relationship may be fairly important 

for the success of that individual stu-
dent; however, for the greater part of 
the college community, such a rela-
tionship isn’t important.”
 One focus of improving 
student success is the Office 
of Faculty of Development and 
Academic Support (OFDAS) 
because of “the conviction that 
professional development of fac-
ulty correlates directly to the 
academic achievement of stu-
dents,” according to the Report. 
 The Report continues, 
“OFDAS takes as one of its found-
ing principles the belief that stu-

dent and faculty success are inter-
linked. Its mission, while focused 
in name on faculty development, 
is in actuality the engagement of 
faculty in improving their own 
and their students’ success.”
 The Capacity Report also 
outlines the need to improve UH 
Mānoa’s graduation and reten-
tion rates. The report cites a June 
2008 report entitled “Graduation 
and Retention Rates, Peer and 
Benchmark Group Comparison,” 
which found that on average 20 per-
cent of students drop out in their 
first year, 8 percent in their second 
year, 8 percent in their third year, 
and 36 percent within six years.  
 Policies such as mandatory 
advising and renewable merit 
scholarships for achieving resi-
dents and nonresidents have also 

been implemented and improved 
upon in an effort to retain stu-
dents, according to the Report. 
 Likewise, the administration 
is concerned about the retention of 
faculty. A 2006 University of Hawai‘i 
Professional Assembly (UHPA) sur-
vey of Mānoa faculty members found
that more than a third of the respon-
dents were thinking of leaving or 
retiring from Mānoa in the next five
years, according to the Report.
 The effects of the low faculty 
retention rates could be troubling 
to students, such as senior nurs-
ing students Susannah Manupule 
and Melanie Minami.
 “As nursing students we 
have close relationships with our 
clinical instructors, which is an 
essential aspect of our learning 
environment,” they said.

Essay 6: Fostering Student Success through Enhanced 
Student/Faculty Engagement

TOYS 4 TOTS FRATERNITY AND SORORITY LEND A HAND

JOEL KUTAKA/KA LEO O HAWAIʻI

(left to right) Matt Parker, Aaron Gomez and Tyler Smith, peions of the Kappa Epsilon Theta fraternity, along with members of the Beta 
Beta Gamma sorority, collect donations for the Toys 4 Tots program on Tuesday, Dec. 8, 2009, outside the Campus Center.
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Arlyn Ramos talks to her instructor, Lucy Lower, after her Japanese literature class on Tuesday, 
Dec. 8. Some believe that teacher-student interaction is essential to academic well-being, while 
others see the relationship as less important.
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Capitol rally
from page 1

then there was flooding, but it 
wasn’t this major washout.”

ʻMINDS ARE ELSEWHEREʼ

 ASUH was hoping to draw 
many more students than the 40 
or so that had shown up by 2 p.m. 
One estimate had put the number of 
students expected at 500.
 “Honestly, it’s kind of disap-
pointing,” said Carper, but added 
that she thinks “it’s awesome that 
these students that did show up to 
show they care for the university.”
 Carper attributed the lack of 
student attendance to other things 
going on, like finals and the Eddie 
Aikau surfing contest.
 “People’s minds are elsewhere,” 
Carper said.
 Forster was sad that the rally 
was “poorly timed” and it could 
have been publicized better. He said 
ASUH could have had more coordi-
nation with UH professors to orga-
nize the event.
 “It’s better than nothing,” 
Forster said.
 Ing acknowledged that ASUH 
could have been more involved with 
publicizing the event, but said the 
rally is just the beginning of ASUH 
efforts to lobby for UH.

ʻTHE TIPPING OFF POINTʼ

 Ing said the rally is “a vital 
step” in upcoming student lobbying 
at the Capitol and gaining recogni-
tion by state legislators and Gov. 
Linda Lingle.
 “This is just the tipping off 
point,” Ing said. “We wanted to come 
down and let the Legislature know 
that we are going to speak up,” add-
ing that ASUH has an extensive lob-
bying schedule for next semester.
 Tokuda said to get through 
tough times, stakeholders and stu-
dents should communicate and 
share ideas. Tokuda said next 
month after the Council of Revenue 
releases their figures would be a 
good time for students to make their 
voices heard.
 “I think going forward it’s 
always very important for lawmak-
ers to know how students feel about 
issues,” Tokuda said.
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 Some students take two months 
to put together a term paper.
 But give senior Vanessa Ong 
two months and a budget just shy of 
$1,000 and she can put together a 
show. This semester’s is her biggest 
yet: The Launch at Chinatown’s 
SoHo Mixed Media Bar on Dec. 10. 
 And she’s doing it one artist 
at a time.
 “The Launch is exactly (the 
kind of thing) I love to do,” Ong said. 
“UH has tons of talent. Sometimes, 
people get too busy – they don’t even 
get time to actually recognize that.”

PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER
 Ong, a human resources 
major who serves as the mar-
keting director for the on-cam-
pus Entrepreneurs Club, has 
put together almost 30 artists 
specializing in different medi-
ums – including acrylics, oils 
and spray paint – specifically for 
The Launch. Six fashion students 
have also signed on to showcase 
their designs during the event, all 
accompanied by live music that 
is, again, provided by UH Mānoa 
student-musicians.
 It couldn’t be a better mix for 
Ong and her crew.  
 “We want to help promote the 
arts, the fashion and the music of 
UH because we’ve noticed that we 
have such great talent,” Ong said. 
“We’ve never had this combina-
tion of all three together. These 
people have a lot of talent in them, 
and as business students we want 
to kind of help them promote their 
skills to the world.”
 That’s what The Launch was 
designed to be – a launching pad for 
emerging UH Mānoa artists put on 
in conjunction with Ong’s organiza-
tion. The proceeds benefit not only 
the Entrepreneurs Club, but also 
help raise funds for the Mānoa art 
department and generate revenue 
for the artists themselves. 
 “It’s totally free for the artists,” 
Ong explained. “They can even put 
price tags on their paintings if they 
want to sell them.”

 Some students even go on to 
find success as a result of successful 
Launch events. 
 “One (of our past) fashion 
designers, Anna Sumida, was rec-
ognized to do some internships in 
Italy thanks to her participation in 
our last two events,” Ong said. 

LIFTOFF TROUBLES
 Getting The Launch off the 
ground, however, has not always 
been easy, especially with so many 
minds involved in the planning and 
execution of an event like Ong’s.
 “You need a good crew; you 
need good people who love what 
they’re doing and share the same 
vision that (you) want them to 

have, the same interests,” Ong 
said. “The people who make the 
crew are people from the arts, 
people who love music, design, 
and dance, and they all combine 
together in my team, and they are 
all so creative that ideas are just 
flying everywhere.
 “My job is to make sure that 
these people are managing (their 
ideas) to make them flow well so 
they’re not clashing. It’s pretty 
time-consuming.”
 Ong’s experience, as far as this 
semester’s show is concerned, has 
been pretty smooth. But as an event 
planner, she learned early that some-
times event planners who happen 
to be students get less respect than 

their professional counterparts.
 “Sometimes (club) owners 
don’t take us as students seri-
ously, so they don’t show up on 
time,” Ong said. “We’re there to 
help them, too. It’s a trade-off. 
Their bar’s going to profit, whereas 
if they’re not going to show up and 
help us out, the professionalism 
isn’t there. But so far (this semes-
ter) it’s all been good.” 

GOING INTO ORBIT
 The other lessons, though, that 
Ong has learned from her time as a 
planner for events like The Launch 
have been positive.

‘The Launch’ promoter lifting artists’ careers

JOEL KUTAKA/KA LEO O HAWAIʻI

Vanessa Ong feels that the Entrepreneurʻs Clubʻs latest venture, The Launch, will inspire students and fuel creativity with its showcase of art, music and fashion.

See ‘The Launch’, page 5

THE LAUNCH

SoHo Mixed Media Bar
80 S. Pauahi St. 

Thursday, Dec. 10
8:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

21+ Welcome

$8 Presale
$12 Door

For tickets, contact
Vanessa Ong at vkong@

hawaii.edu.
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“I learned a lot about not just 
managing people and telling them 
what to do, but also about how 
to be a leader, leading this whole 
team together to what our vision is, 
and making sure that everyone has 
something to do and that they’re 
happy doing it,” Ong said. “It’s 
about listening to what they have 
to say and working with people 
one-on-one.”
 Helping other students build 
their skills and promote themselves 
within the UH Mānoa communi-
ty has even helped Ong to launch 
toward her own goals. 
 “I never thought I could do 
(something like) this,” Ong said. 
“When I started, I was only doing 
fashion shows. But working with 
amazing people, people who have 
connections, different media, 
Metromix, SoHo bar, KTUH, differ-
ent promoters, it’s amazing. Your 
network just expands. 
 “If I weren’t a UH student, I 
don’t think I’d have been able to pull 
this off. I think being a student has 
a lot of power.”

‘The Launch’
from page 4

T. GAVIN NEVILL/KA LEO O HAWAIʻI

(left to right) Brandon Yamamoto (fashion), Tanner Takuyama (art), Vanessa Ong (head coordinator) and Matthew Lam (music) are the coordi-
nators for The Launch. Yamamoto, Ong and Lam are all majoring in business, while Takuyama is a photography student.

Anna Tomita, an 
APDM student, 
is one of the 
fashion designers 
who will be show-
casing a collec-
tion of her line at 
The Launch. She 
will be interning 
at an exclusive 
fashion house in 
Milan, Italy, in 
May 2010.

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION 
BY MIKO WALCZUK
KA LEO O HAWAIʻI
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 Gift-giving has rarely been 
easy, and today’s economy can 
make holiday shopping even more 
stressful. Here are some tips for a 
more meaningful and less money-
munching holiday season:

• GIVE THINGS PEOPLE NEED
 Instead of filling stockings 
with insignificant junk, give people 
things they need: a calculator for 
math class, toothbrush or universal 
remote control.

• MAKE GIFTS
 Send family and friends hol-
iday cards made especially for 
them. With time, imagination and 
a couple of colorful markers, a 
homemade holiday card can be 
more than a boring sheet of card-
stock. Include a short life-update 
message and picture for extra 
meaning. Even a phone call or 
holiday message by e-mail is bet-
ter than nothing.
 Easy-to-make photo cards are 
also available online and at kiosks 
at Costco, Wal-Mart and Longs.
 Memorable photos can be 
used for a variety of gifts. If you 
choose to print and frame a photo, 
decorating or building the frame 
yourself is a nice touch. Photos 
can also be printed on mugs, cal-
endars, t-shirts, and even quilts. 
Snow globes with photo insertions 
can be bought for a few dollars.
 And who doesn’t love holiday 
treats? Baked goods are delicious, 
and simple and inexpensive to 
make in bulk.
 Ornaments, wreaths and 
other holiday decorations are 
easy-to-make keepsakes that fam-
ily and friends will treasure for 
years to come.

• USE SECONDHAND ITEMS
 Using unwanted or unneed-
ed dishes is a great way to wrap 
up treats. Don’t forget to let the 
receiver know you will not need the 
dish back. This also helps reduce 
cupboard clutter. If you don’t have 
spare dishes, cute, cheap containers 
can be found at secondhand stores 

such as Savers or Goodwill. 
 Other great gift items can 
be found at secondhand stores. 
Often these gifts are more unique, 
such as an old retro comic book 
that somehow slipped through the 
cracks, or a guitar that can easily 
be refurbished.

• GIVE GIFTS THAT GIVE LIFE
 Plants are known to remove car-
bon dioxide, among other air pollut-
ants. Instead of forking over a fistful 
of flowers, give a plant that will keep 
on giving; some people enjoy tending 
plants and watching them grow.
 Create a plant-growing kit that 
includes: a small pot (which can be 
cheaply purchased at garage sales 
or secondhand stores), soil, seeds 
and instructions for growing.

• TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
SKILLS AND TALENTS
 Spend the afternoon fixing up 
Grandma and Grandpa’s lanai, trim-
ming the yard, singing carols at the 
family Christmas party, or using 
any other special skills you have.

• PLAN GET-TOGETHERS 
INSTEAD OF GIFT EXCHANGES
 Invite family and friends over 
to bake holiday snacks.
 Being the host of a holiday get-
together with family and friends 
can seem overwhelming, but pot-
lucking is the easiest way to get a 
meal together.
 Instead of buying four sepa-
rate gifts for your besties, get dolled 
up and go out to eat or barbecue in 
the afternoon.
 A fun alternative to getting a 
large gift for each family member 
is to do something that involves 
togetherness. A vacation would 
be ideal, but even a trip to the 
water park or ice rink would be a 
memorable experience.

• FOR THE GOOD OF OTHERS
 Collect money that would have 
been used on gifts and instead give 
to the needy. Set up a time during 
which you all agree to volunteer 
at a homeless shelter, an elderly 
home or another local organization 
in need of helping hands. 

Seasonal sentiments and savings

HENNING/FLICKR

Holiday shoppers have alternatives to spending their last paychecks at the local mall; homemade gifts can be personal and inexpen-
sive, or get-togethers can substitute for gift exchanges.
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 Among its natural ameni-
ties, Hawai‘i’s clean, crisp drinking 
water, collected from rain in high 
mountain ridges, has become one of 
the most famous. Still, studies show 
all states have had toxins in their 
water within the past five years.
 Think back to 2006. The 
state’s largest recorded sewage 
spill – approximately 48 million 
gallons of raw sewage – flowed 
into the Ala Wai Canal. Later that 
year, numerous smaller spills – 800 
gallons, still a significant amount – 
spilled into the Ala Wai.
 Reports of contaminated 
ocean water prevented people from 
visiting beaches, and some extra-
precautious folks even refused to 
drink water from the tap.
 But then it all stopped. The 
chaos and concern diminished, despite 
reports as recent as this past October 
that showed another 800-gallon Ala 
Wai sewage spill. Paddlers continue 
to paddle in the canal, joggers still jog 
along the sidewalk, and swimmers 
jump into ocean waters so close to 
where the canal meets the sea near 
Ala Moana Beach Park.
 Aside from our ocean water, our drink-
ing water also had its share of violations in 
the past five years. According to the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Fort 
Kamehameha Wastewater Treatment Plant 
(WWTP) was recently found to have high trac-
es of cadmium, a metal element often found in 
paint that can lead to respiratory problems, 
kidney failure and bone weakening.
 Sand Island WWTP was penalized due 

to high levels of chlordane and dieldrin, com-
pounds in pesticides that can cause convul-
sions and respiratory depression.
 Still, Hawai‘i’s waters are safer in com-
parison to the mainland. According to a 
New York Times analysis of federal data, 20 
percent of the nation’s water treatment sys-
tems have violated the Safe Drinking Water 
Act. This means 49 million people have been 
exposed to water tainted with arsenic, pesti-
cides, drugs, uranium and sewage.  
 Many of the bacteria and contaminants 

can lead to cancer, according to the U.S. 
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease 
Registry. And though researchers say a 
hypothesis connecting contaminated water 
and health problems is hard to prove due to 
certain chronic illnesses, as many as 19 mil-
lion Americans annually become ill due to 
parasites, viruses and bacteria in drinking 
water, according to the Times analysis.
 Few water treatment systems – roughly 
8 percent – have been penalized. Some water 
treatment plants also remain untested or 

were not notified about high levels 
of toxicity.

It is strange that a simple and 
important human necessity cannot be 
properly taken care of. Yet, the U.S. is 
dumping all its money into wars and 
health care – quite the misdirection.  

“This administration has made 
it clear that clean water is a top 
priority,” EPA spokeswoman Adora 
Andy told the New York Times. “The 
previous eight years provide a perfect 
example of what happens when politi-
cal leadership fails to act to protect 
our health and the environment.”  

But what caused this slide for so 
many years? Skeptics blame a laissez-
faire attitude and wonder if the water 
problem will be fixed at all since it is 
not a multimillion dollar issue.

The U.S. too often ignores the 
roots of problems, whether they be 
changing diets, food regulations, 
automobile and environmental reg-
ulations, or, now, the purity of our 
water. We must take things one 
step at a time and first analyze the 
cause of our increasing cancer rates 
that may be linked to dirty water.  

Even more upsetting, the 
Environmental Working Group 
study found that bottled water had 

traces of fertilizer, pain relievers, caffeine 
and radioactive elements. Most brands, 
however, at least meet federal health stan-
dards for drinking water, so they are a logi-
cal alternative to drinking from the tap in 
certain counties.
 Many students plan on going home to 
the mainland for winter break; to see if your 
state has issues with the toxicity levels in 
its water, visit: projects.nytimes.com/toxic-
waters/polluters.

Morgan Carmody
Contributing Writer

 Getting through college is 
tough enough. 
 Now imagine not being able to 
graduate because of your weight.
 Such is the case at Lincoln 
University in Pennsylvania, where 

students who have a Body Mass 
Index (BMI) of 30 or above are 
required to take a fitness class.
 The first graduating class to 
have this requirement imposed 
nears graduation day, and the 
school is under fire from both stu-
dents and the community. 
 James DeBoy, chairman of the 

school’s Department of Health and 
Physical Education, stated that the 
requirement is “just like courses to 
help students’ communications or 
math proficiency. … We, as educa-
tors, must tell students when we 
believe, in our heart of hearts, when 
certain factors, certain behaviors, 
attitudes, whatever, are going to 

hinder that student from achieving 
and maximizing their life goals.” 
 DeBoy’s statement in con-
necting a BMI to health does not 
seem entirely accurate since he 
only focuses on one side of the 
weight spectrum. What about stu-
dents who have a BMI lower than 
“average”? Following DeBoy’s logic,  

shouldn’t administration require 
low-BMI students to take a class on 
healthy eating? 
 Also, BMI is not the most 
accurate way to determine health 
status or obesity – which the 
school detects through waist 

Too fat for graduation

Drinking dirty water

THOMAS HAWK/FLICKR

Water treatment remains a signifi cant issue, as 20 percent of the nationʻs systems have breached the Safe Drinking Water Act, yet only 8 
percent have been penalized nationwide.

See Graduation, page 9
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Graduation
from page 8

measurement – as it doesn’t factor in 
bone and muscle density.
 Such invasive measures by 
any school should not be allowed, 
especially one that receives public 
funding. Even if the university sets 
particular rules with good intentions, 
this is completely the wrong way to 
go about it and is out of line.
 Who’s to say that anyone should 
or should not lose weight? What hap-
pens if a student has a medical condi-
tion and physically can not lose weight? 
What if they are completely happy 
being the way they are? And isn’t a 
confident student body better than the 
outward appearance of the students? 
 Also, this requirement becomes 
an embarrassment, one that tells 
students that some are “too fat” to 
graduate, and because of this can-
not advance their careers. It dis-
plays discrimination. And this sends 
a horrible message in an already 
weight-obsessed society.
 However, undernourishment and 
unhealthy diets are a rising issue in 
the U.S., something the super-skinny, 
the overweight and the in-between 
body types are all guilty of. Poor diets 
pose health risks that should not be 
ignored nor halt graduation either.
 In order to prevent such con-
troversy and weight discrimination, 
Lincoln University and other colleges 
should instead consider making all stu-
dents take a fitness or dietary class.  
 Similar to how Mānoa requires 
students to take math, English and 
two years of a language, a good idea 
would be requiring students to take 
at least a semester of our broad 
range of sports and physical fitness 
courses offered, such as tennis, yoga, 
ballet, Korean dance or karate.
 Schools could also require 
everyone to take a life-skills class, 
which covers topics such as eti-
quette during interviews, healthy 
eating, fitness, table manners and 
public speaking. Whatever the 
school determines to be an essential 
skill in the business world and real 
life could be taught in that class. 
 These options benefit all stu-
dents instead of ostracizing a few 
based on weight, both in the work 
force and for personal health.
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Russell Tolentino
Associate Sports Editor

 Senior John Estes was named the 
Alec Waterhouse Most Valuable Player 
of the 2009 Warrior football team. 
 The 6-foot-3-inch offensive line-
man from Stockton, Calif., was a four-
year starter and set the NCAA record 
for most career games played with 54. 
He is also one of six finalists for the 
Rimington Trophy, which is presented 

to college football’s top center.
 “I’d like to thank all the coaches 
throughout the years that I’ve had, and 
especially my teammates,” Estes said. 
“I’ll miss you guys – it was a wild run.”
 He was one of 10 Warriors who 
were honored at the annual Na Koa 
awards banquet at the Sheraton 
Waikīkī Hotel on Sunday.
 The Warriors finished the 2009 
season 6-7 and missed the postsea-
son for the first time since 2005. 
They were 2-6 after eight games, 
and then won four straight games 
before losing in their home finale 
against Wisconsin Saturday.
 If the Warriors won the 
game, they would have played 
Southern Methodist University in 
the Sheraton Hawai‘i Bowl against 
former head coach June Jones on 
Thursday, Dec. 24. Western Athletic 
Conference member Nevada will 
participate instead.
 “The team may have been judged 
on their win-loss record but that’s not 
the story this year,” head coach Greg 
McMackin said. “The story (of this 
season) is one of growth, strength, 
character, unity and resilience.
 “These Warriors fought through 
hardship and never gave up. I am 
proud of each and every one of these 
players,” he continued. “We did (it) 
together as a family.” 
 The banquet included lunch, 
a speech by Honolulu Mayor Mufi 
Hannemann, a video presentation 
of the 2009 season, and speeches by 
McMackin and the award winners.
 Senior linebacker Blaze Soares, 

who led the defense with 107 tack-
les, was named the Ben Yee Most 
Inspirational Player. 
 “Thank you for all the good 
times and memories that were 
shared,” Soares said. “I love you guys 
and thank you guys very much.” 
 Senior defensive tackle Rocky 
Savaiigaea won the Warrior Club 
award.
 “Honestly, this isn’t my award to 
win – this is for every senior and every 
teammate I’ve played with, because to 
be a Warrior, it takes a whole team 
and family,” Savaiigaea said. “You got 
to fight through adversity; you got to 
ride the highs and lows.
 “In 2005, when (the senior 
class) came in, we came in as a 
bunch of strangers,” Savaiigaea. 
“But as we leave this place, I gained 
a whole bunch of brothers and a 
whole new family.”
 Junior wide receiver Greg 
Salas (offense), junior safety Spencer 
Smith (defense) and sophomore line-
backer Corey Paredes (special teams) 
won their respective unit’s awards. 
 The Most Improved Player was 
awarded to senior slot receiver Jon 
Mederios, and the Scholar-Athlete 
Award was given to junior safety 
Mana Silva.

AWARD WINNERS

Captain’s Award: John Es-
tes and R.J. Kiesel-Kauhane
Warrior Club: Rocky 
Savaiigaea
Scout Team Award: Brett 
Leonard
Scholar-Athlete Award: 
Mana Silva
Most Improved Player 
Award: Jon Medeiros
Most Outstanding Off en-
sive Player: Greg Salas
Most Outstanding Defen-
sive Player: Spencer Smith
Most Outstanding Spe-
cial Teams Player: Corey 
Paredes
Ben Yee Most Inspira-
tional Award: Blaze Soares
Alec Waterhouse Most 
Valuable Player Award: 
John Estes

Estes named MVP; McMackin praises team

JOEL KUTAKA/KA LEO O HAWAIʻI

Senior center John Estes (right) is one of the top centers in the nation, a finalist for the Rimington Trophy, and is one of the four 
Warriors named to the all-WAC team.

JOEL KUTAKA/KA LEO O HAWAIʻI

Sophomore quarterback Bryant Moniz signs Matthew Kwok-Millerʻs shirt after Saturdayʻs game.

•S•T•U•D•E•N•T•S•
•A•L•U•M•N•I•

Now is your opportunity to serve on the 
University of Hawai‘i at Ma-noa’s

BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS
• Student positions •

The UHM Board of Publications serves as 
the governing body for Ma

-
noa’s student publications,

including Ka Leo O Hawai‘i, the student newspaper,  
Hawai‘i Review, a literary magazine, and Ka Lamakua, an arts 

and literature website.

Duties include (but are not limited to) monthly business 
meeting attendance, committee work, long-range planning, and budget 

approval.

Applications are available from the BOP Business Office
 (located to the right of the lower 
entrance to the UHM Bookstore).

For more information, 
contact Bob Duesterhaus at 956-7045.

Accepting applications on an ongoing basis.
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Marc Arakaki
Senior Staff Reporter

 Captivating, intriguing and 
enticing are a few words to describe 
the University of Hawai‘i Rainbow 
Warrior Dancers.
 The dancers perform at every 
UH football and men’s basketball 
game and are led by director Marcelo 
Pacleb and captains Janelle Sanqui 
and Trina Rydzewski. 
 Pacleb is an accomplished danc-
er and choreographer who has won 
numerous awards in Hawai‘i, most 
notably two Po‘okela awards from 
the Hawai‘i State Theatre Council 
for a musical. Pacleb has choreo-
graphed over 30 musicals and pro-
duced shows including the Don Ho 
Show and The Star of Honolulu. 
He is also the director of 24-VII 
Danceforce Company in Honolulu.
 These leaders have to put 

Rainbow Warrior Dancers heat it up

See Dancers, page 15

BRIAN TSENG/KA LEO O HAWAIʻI

The Rainbow Warrior Dancers huddle for a cheer during the Warrior football teamʼs fi nal game of the season against the Wisconsin 
Badgers on Saturday, Dec. 5, at Aloha Stadium.

together a dance team talented 
in style, creativity and precision. 
Sanqui said that dancers must have 
a knack for performing at the high-
est level during pressure situations, 
as at Aloha Stadium, where crowds 
can reach upward of 50,000.
 “An ideal Rainbow Dancer has 
the talent and stage presence to 
hold a crowd as large as the one at 
Aloha Stadium,” Sanqui said. 
 The girls see each other almost 
every day either in practice or at 
school, so along with being able to 
perform on a big stage, the team 
also prefers their members to be 
good-natured.
 “(The ideal Rainbow Warrior 
Dancer) also has the personality 
to have a one-on-one conversation 
with the people we come into contact 
with,” Sanqui said.
 To become a Rainbow Warrior 
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Drake Zintgraff
Senior Staff Reporter

 A growing trend of impact 
sixth men coming off the bench has 
appeared in the basketball world. 
San Antonio Spurs guard Manu 
Ginobili (13 points per game) and 
Dallas Mavericks guard Jason 
Terry (19 points per game) are 
two examples from the NBA.  
 The University of Hawai‘i 
Rainbow Warrior basketball 
team has its own spark plug 
off the bench this year in junior 
guard Jeremy Lay.
 “He’s the kind of guard who 
can step up and run the team, 
and when he’s in the game (junior 
guard) Hiram (Thompson) slides 
over to the two (guard),” head 
coach Bob Nash said. “He brings 
that energy level defensively; he 
can knock down shots for us; he’s 
just what the doctor ordered. 

 “We bring him in, and he 
just comes in and he just does 
his job,” Nash continued. He is 
capable of running the team; 
he is capable of scoring; he is a 
capable on ball defender; he’s a 
good basketball player.” 
 Coming off the bench can be 
a difficult task that not all play-
ers accept.
 “I am willing to play it (sixth 
man off the bench) if we are win-
ning – I’m all about winning, 
however we can do that,” Lay 
said. “Losing four in a row, I was 
like, ‘Wow,’ but we got back on 
the winning track, so I’m good.” 
 Like a pinch hitter in base-
ball, Lay has to sit on the bench 
not knowing when he’ll go in 
while trying to stay mentally 
focused for that opportunity.
 “As soon as the game starts, 
I get antsy,” Lay said. “I’m always 
a team player, so I am cheer-

ing those guys on, but when I’m 
called on it’s like, all right, it’s 
time to come in here and do what 
they ask me, which is play hard 
defense, knock down open shots 
and try to run the offense.”
 Despite being the sixth man, 
Lay is the team’s second-leading scor-
er, averaging 12.1 points per game.
 “I’m used to starting; I have 
never come off the bench before 
so this is new to me, but I’ll get 
use to it,” he said. “It is differ-
ent though; in your mind you 
have to kind of watch the game 
instead of just getting it done. 
It does help, because you get to 
see things that are happening in 
situations that you will be in.” 
 Lay’s mentality once he 
starts to get on a roll is key to 
his transition to being the first 
player off the bench.
 “If I see one of those (shots) 
go in, my mind gets different,” he 

said. “I just get extremely confi-
dent, which is sometimes a good 
thing and sometimes it’s a bad 
thing, but more times than not it 
will be good in my situation. I’m 
not out there just trying to score 
all the points; we have a lot of great 
players – I’m just trying to fit in.” 
 Lay brings not only a great 
offensive spark but a great tenac-
ity on defense as well.
 “When he is working hard 
on the perimeter defense, he 
is as good as we have had,” 
Nash said. “Kareem Nitoto (who 
transferred from UH after last 
season) was probably the best we 
have had in some time, but (Lay) 
is capable of being just as good, 
but he just has to sustain it.”  
 “If you are quick, it’s all in 
your mind,” Lay said. “My high 
school coach made me love defense, 
so anytime I get out there and 
harass somebody, that’s fun.” 

 Lay, who is in his first year 
at UH after transferring in from 
Northern Oklahoma College-
Enid, has been surprised with his 
overall experience in the islands.
 “It’s been good; I love it out 
here,” Lay said. “I miss my family 
back in Oklahoma, but anyone 
would miss their family if they 
were (this) far away. Out here, 
everyone is friendly; everybody 
makes sure I am taken care (of), 
so I couldn’t be in a better place.”
 There is a possibility that 
Lay could be inserted in the start-
ing lineup, as Nash said he views 
all players as potential starters, 
but Lay’s role with the team is 
not what matters most to him.
 “If we are winning, I don’t 
care because I just like to win,” 
Lay said. “I’m a winner, I’m used 
to winning, (and) I don’t like 
losing, so however we win I’ll be 
(fine) with that.” 

Lay sparks ’Bows off the bench

BRIAN TSENG/KA LEO O HAWAIʻI

Junior guard Jeremy Lay, the all-time scoring and assist leader at Northern Oklahoma College-Enid, currently averages 12.1 points per game, the second highest among the Rainbow Warriors, and leads the team with nine steals.
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COMICS!
They’re what you should be reading 

instead of your textbook.
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
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Horoscopes
By Nancy Black and Stephanie 
Clements
Tribune Media Services (MCT)
Today’s Birthday (12/09/09) This year 
you could travel or move to a unique 
locale. Last year may not have been 
exactly boring, and next year promises 
to provide lots of unique chances to 
learn and love. Try out the new location 
for a week or two before you pull up 
stakes and move everything.

To get the advantage, check the day’s 
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most 
challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today is 
a 6 -- Expect sudden changes to affect 
you at work. Since you can’t control the 
fl ow, you may as well go with it.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) -- Today is a 6 
-- Don’t be surprised when your partner 
suggests activities you normally reserve 
for the weekend. In fact, take the day off 
if you can. You’ll both enjoy it.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -- Today is 
a 7 -- Peculiar concepts creep into your 
work. Remember, the goal is a balanced 

presentation that sells the product.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) -- Today 
is a 6 -- Expect circumstances to 
change. Don’t pretend you know what’s 
coming. Instead, cheerfully allow the 
transformation.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is a 
6 -- Ideas come out of nowhere, and 
you paint the screen large in your 
imagination. How to get those ideas to 
others? Pictures work best.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Today is a 6 
-- Ideas gush like water from a fi re hose. 
Control could be an issue. Seek balance 
as you moderate the discussion.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -- Today is a 
6 -- You’re on the same page with the 
people who matter. Think big. Think 
unusual. Think powerful.
Scorpio (Oct. 23--Nov. 21) -- Today 
is a 6 -- Suddenly you fi nd yourself 
retracing your steps. Others appreciate 
this. Begin a new project only when sure 
about what you want.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today 
is a 6 -- Somebody is bouncing off the 
walls. Is that you? Protect your antique 
furniture. Better yet, move it out of the 
way.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- Today is 

a 6 -- A visitor delivers a giant surprise. 
You and your associates unwrap this 
treat and eat it right up. Save some for 
later.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- Today is a 
6 -- Wander around today and see what 
others are doing. Your plan and theirs 
seem different, yet all the elements 
come together.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -- Today is 
a 5 -- Associates want to pull out all the 
stops with a big party. This doesn’t meet 
with your complete approval. Set a time 
limit and a budget.

MEDIUM # 25

6 7 4 3
1 6 2

8 9 7
7 4

9 1 5 7
1 3

4 5 9
2 7 5

8 1 5 6

Fill in the grid so that 
every row, every column, and 
every 3x3 box contains the 

digits 1 thru 9.

Puzzles will become 
progressively more diffi cult 

through the week.

Solutions, tips and 
computer program at 
www.sudoku.com

Go to www.kaleo.org for this 
puzzle’s solution.

www.kaleo.org for solutions

Call 956-7043 to place 
your ad here!

Prices start at just 
$5 per day!

want a chance want a chance 
to score tickets to score tickets 
to free movie to free movie 
screenings?screenings?

read ka leo to read ka leo to 
fi nd out how!fi nd out how!

Classifieds
The BOP Business Office

(to the right of the UH Bookstore lower entrance)

Monday-Friday 9a.m.-5p.m.
Deadline:  4 p.m. two days before publication.
Payment:  Pre-payment required. Cash, in-state checks, money  
 orders, Visa and MasterCard accepted.

Rates:  $5.00 per day (up to 3 lines); $1.25 for each 
 additional line. All caps and/or bold will add 25% to   
 the cost of the ad. Place an ad in four (4) consecutive  
 issues and receive the fourth ad free!
In Person:  Stop by the BOP Business Office.
Phone:  956-7043

E-Mail:    classifieds@kaleo.org
Fax:  956-9962. Include ad text, classification, run dates   
 and charge card information.
Mail: Send ad text, classification, run dates and payment to
 Board of Publications, Attn: Classifieds
 P.O. Box 11674, Honolulu, HI 96828-0674

 FOR SALE
Top Quality Fiji & Tongan Kava.
5 min walk from UH. 
1929 Wilder Ave. 949-1110 
24/7 24/7 24/7 24/7

WANTED
STUDENT ASSISTANT 

The UH Foundation is seeking a student assistant 
enrolled half-time or more within the UH system 
to provide support in the office of Development 
Research.  Primary duties include filing & data 
entry, as well as some writing & basic research.  
Strong writing skills required & must be detail-
oriented. $8.50 per hr/12-19 hrs per week.  Call 
Patty 956-3590

FOR RENT
Manoa Studio Furn. No smkg/pet. Utils incl. 
Parking. Single. Nr. busline. $900/mo. Ph 988-
1236 Avail now.

St. Louis Heights. Upperclassmen. Rm w/ bath, 
shared kitchen and living rm. $400/mo. Larger 
rm for 1 or 2 people w/ AC, private bath, shared 
kitchen and living rm. Spectacular view from patio. 
$700/mo. Call 348-5175 or 735-3184.

 HELP WANTED
Bartenders Wanted!

Up to $300/day. No exp necessary. Training pro-
vided. Age 18+ ok. 800-965-6520 x172.

 HELP WANTED

STUDENT ASSISTANT 
The University of Hawaii Foundation Office of 
Estate & Gift Planning is looking for a hard-work-
ing, reliable student assistant to perform a variety 
of clerical & office tasks.  Must be registered 
half-time or more within the UH system. Must be 
proficient in Microsoft Office 2007, excel & power 
point. Call Lani at 956-8994.

ADVERTISING POLICY
Ka Leo O Hawai’i does not knowingly accept 
advertisements that discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, religious preference, national origin or 
sex. Ka Leo assumes no liability for ad content 
or response. Please be cautious in answering 
ads, especially when you are asked to send cash 
or provide personal or financial information.

   GET 
   INVOLVED!

To find out how email 
editor@kaleo.org!

By Robert E. Lee Morris 12/9/09

ACROSS
1 Hurts with a horn
6 Trudge

10 Where E.T. came from?
14 As vertical as possible, as an 

embedded anchor
15 Anchor attachment
16 Charm
17 Bassist for the Sex Pistols
19 Run off at the mouth
20 Made the trip
21 Uncommonly big
23 Had a bite
24 Distress letters
25 Most irritated
28 Friend you probably never met
30 Spread with cocktails
32 Fish eggs
33 Leopardlike critter
35 Skye of film
36 Muttley’s evil master in Hanna-

Barbera cartoons
40 Like many a 

45-Across
41 Hitchcock classic
42 Swing voter: Abbr.
43 Singer Feliciano
45 Underground room
49 ’50s Kenyan revolutionary
51 PBS funder
52 Mimic
53 Cancún coins
56 Hebrew prophet

57 Fast fliers

59 “The Wonder Years” 
star

61 War god
62 “Law & Order: SVU” 

actor
63 Sloping edge of a 

chisel
64 Author Zane
65 Big name in lawn 

equipment
66 Fish basket

DOWN
1 It’s replaced after a fill-

up
2 Sedative
3 St. John’s athletes, 

until 1994
4 Gutter site
5 Go downhill fast?
6 Toyota hybrid
7 Pirate’s haul
8 Music with a number
9 Stop

10 The color of honey
11 Nonsense
12 Steely Dan album pronounced 

like a continent
13 Stick up
18 Air-conditioned
22 Ballet-dancing Muppet
24 Pass rusher’s success
26 VAIO computer maker
27 Golfer’s gismo

29 Childhood disease mark
30 Rapper’s entourage
31 Mem. of the bar
34 Indy 500’s 200
35 Golden calf, e.g.
36 Agent Scully of “The X-Files”
37 Hall of Fame guest of honor
38 Permission to use
39 Perlman of “Cheers”
40 Faint
43 Pres. inauguration month
44 Uniform
46 Childbirth education pioneer

47 Orbital high point
48 Transfer for a price, as a used 

car
50 Not well-kept
51 Acknowledge with a head 

movement
54 Sacramento’s __ Arena
55 Change direction
56 Say assuredly
57 Binge
58 Make a mistake
60 “Desperate Housewives” 

network
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MARTINIS   BEER
$3.50 Domestic Pints • $4.00 Craft/Import Pints

$4.50 Goblets • $4.50 Well Drinks

$6.00 House Martinis • $1.50 OFF Wine by the Glass

$7.25 Sliders • Select Half-Priced Appetizers & Pizzas

  MONDAY - FRIDAY • 2PM - 5:30PM
SUNDAY - WEDNESDAY • 10:30PM - CLOSE

Yard House supports designated driver programs.
We card anyone who looks under 35. 

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK  •  226 LEWERS ST  • 808.923.YARD

CATCH THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
WARRIOR GAMES FROM ANY

SEAT IN THE HOUSE 

Service Learning Program    (808) 956-4641                 Service Learning Program       (808) 956-4641

Volunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer Opportunities
Family Programs Hawaii 2009 Holiday Party 

Volunteers needed to help with sorting and packing
Sorting: Dec. 7, 8, and 9, 1pm - 4pm 

Packing and Moving: Dec. 10, 11:30am - 4pm 
at the Honolulu Offi ce, 680 Ala Moana Blvd., Ste. 200

Welcome to Lokahi Giving Project’s 2009 Christmas Season!
Volunteers needed for answering donation calls

Phone bank volunteers for KHON TV telethon 
on Dec. 10, 5am - 8am and 3pm - 7:30pm 

at the KHON Studio, 888 Piikoi Street. 

If you are available, you can download our Volunteer Application at: 
www.lokahigivingproject.org or www.khon2.com or call (808) 685-7722. Send inquiries 
and/or completed Volunteer Applications to lokahivol@yahoo.com.
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Dancers: ‘WORK HARD AND BE HUMBLE’
from page 11

BRIAN TSENG/KA LEO O HAWAIʻI

Members of the Rainbow Warrior Dancers team show their support for 
senior linebacker Blaze Soares of the Warrior football team.

BRIAN TSENG/KA LEO O HAWAIʻI

The Rainbow Warrior Dancers perform at every Warrior football and Rainbow Warrior basketball home game. Prospective members must go 
through an extensive tryout that includes a technique portion, a hip-hop portion and a jazz routine. After the fi rst cut following the routines, 
members are then interviewed to make sure the prospectʼs goals and values are the same as the teamʼs.

Dancer, prospects must go through an extensive 
audition process for Pacleb and the captains to get 
to know the aspiring dancer better.
 “The audition process usually begins with a 
technique portion, then a hip-hop routine and jazz 
routine are taught and performed,” Sanqui said. 
“Once cuts are made, interviews are scheduled to 
ensure that everyone’s values and goals as a team 
are similar. Interviews give us an idea of how well 
the team will work together.”
 Like many of the Rainbow Warrior Dancers, 
Sanqui said that she enjoys performing at football 
games, where there are a lot of people cheering her 
and the team on.
 “Every moment in front of the crowd at Aloha 
Stadium is exciting,” Sanqui said.
 Being a Rainbow Dancer teaches valuable life 
lessons, such as how to be humble and be a positive 
example for young children.
 “As a team, we’ve noticed the Rainbow Dancers 
is really about quality, not quantity,” Sanqui said. “As 
a Rainbow Dancer, it’s important to understand that 
you are a role model in and out of the uniform. 
 “Talent is a blessing, but it’s the willingness to 
work hard and be humble about what you do that 
really stands out.” 
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 Despite a 3-5 start, the 
Rainbow Wahine basketball team 
remains optimistic. 
 Senior forward Dita 
Liepkalne knows that it is going 
to be a rebuilding season. Last 
year, the ’Bows were 8-23 and saw 
their head coach fired. 
 “We call ourselves the 
comeback kids,” Leipkalne said. 
“People need to realize that noth-
ing changes in a day; it’s going to 
take time and a lot of hard work 
and sweat.
 “The coaches are really trying 
to attain the beginning of a new 
era,” she continued. “I want every-
one to have that fire in their eyes.”
 Liepkalne believes that 
establishing everyone’s role on 
the team early made it easy to 
understand assignments and 
know what they have to work on.
 “Our greatest asset is being 
positive and putting the team 
before oneself,” she said. “We are 
a younger team this year with 
not a lot of experience under our 
belts, and in order to overcome 
this shortcoming we can’t take 
things personal when we try to 
help each other. 
 “Everyone wants to succeed – 
we just need to use each player’s 
strength and use these strengths 
to compliment each other.”
 With only two newcomers 
this season, the team members 
are familiar with one another, 
and despite the controversy of 
last season, they know they have 
to stick together and keep pursu-
ing excellence.
 “I was never worried about 
the coaching staff because it’s 
not something I can control,” 
Liepkalne said. “I was more wor-
ried about the drama within the 
team, but we have all learned 
a great lesson and are stronger 
because of it.” 
 “We need to be patient 
and try to compete at the level 
we need to,” head coach Dana 

’Bows pulling together

Takahara-Dias said. “But we 
hope to improve with every game. 
There are spurts of good and bad, 
so we just hope to get better and 
be more consistent.”
 The ’Bows next travel to 
UNLV’s Duel in the Desert in Las 
Vegas. The ’Bows open against 
Kansas State Saturday, Dec. 19, 
at 7:30 p.m. PST.

JOEL KUTAKA/KA LEO O HAWAIʻI

Sophomore forward Breanna Arbuckle goes up for a shot against East Tennessee State Sunday, 
Nov. 29. The Rainbow Wahine are 3-5 on the season.


